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Flames Sweep Southern Conference Opens Doors To Board Grants Noo^^turday Sees
W&LBuilding, New Members; Still Bans Broadcasts New Course
May Expand to Include William and Mary, Richmond,
Lumber Yard GroupFour
For Pre-Meds Break In Routine
Oth«r Colleges; Must Wait Until Next Year;
Delegates Vote 5-3 to Keep Radio Out
Midnight
Holocausts
Raze
Psychology to be Substituted
Law School and Lexington December 15. — The Southern said t h a t Georgetown, George
For Metallurgy as Result
Planing Mill Establishment Conference held open house today Washington, and Catholic Universof Major Carroll's Activity

Outside Aid Summoned

and gave an opportunity for six
colleges within the geographical
confines of the Conference to become members, thus increasing the
membership from ten to sixteen.
However, no school will be admitted
before the next annual meeting of
the Conference and then only by invitation of the committee.
It is thought that the six colleges
will be Richmond, William & Mary,
Wake forest, Davidson, Citadel and
Furman.
Coach Wade, of Duke,

ity might like to join because they
had to play by Southern Conference rules when they played members of the Conference and if so
they should be given the opportunity of joining.
An extra session of the Committee may be held at the time of the
Southern Conference Boxing Tournament at Charlottesville February 28, in which case the schools
admitted can take part in the Conc o n t i n u e d on page twelve)

December 10.—The
Academic
Board has officially approved a permit which will cause a change in
Cadets Ordered to Scene to
the schedules of the cadets taking
Aid Firemen in Work ahd
the pre-medical division of the
Protect Institute Property
Chemistry course. The permit,
which substitutes a course in psyDecember 16.—Lexington this
chology for the present course in
morning witnessed one of its most
Metallurgy, was submitted by the
destructive and distressing set of
heads of the Pre-Medical Chemisfires.
It w a s a case of bad luck
try and Psychology Departments
coming in pairs. Two fires, either
after a careful survey of the
of which would have been a disaster
changes necessary t o equip gradin itself, broke out within a short
uates of the pre-med course for
while of each other and l e f t comgraduate work in medicine.
The
plete^ destruction in their wakes
investigators discovered that work
The properties destroyed representin Psychology was necessary for
ed a money value of $95,000 of
graduate students both at the Uniwhich about $40,000 w a s covered
versity of Virginia and the Uniby insurance. The Law Building
versity of Maryland.
of Washington and Lee University, Company
Mess
Hall
and
Laundry
to
be
Works Comprise
Votes Approval
in which w a s contained an extreme
Finished
by
Return
of
Corps
Garnett Andrews CompetiIn an informal interview today,
ly valuable law library, and the
After
Christmas
Furlough
tion For Present Month
General Lejeune stated that the
planing mill and lumber yard of
Board had voted the approval of
December
15.—The
new
mess
hall
Higgins and Irvine were the propDecember 11.—The date for the
this permit unauimously. Although
which
has
been
under
construction
erties burnt.
Competitive Drill for the month of
he did not predict a full medical
during
the
past
f
e
w
months,
is
now
December has been set by the Comcourse for the future, the General
Lumber Yard First
practically
finished,
and
will
be
did mention that all cadets were
The lumber yard was the first mandant of Cadets for Tuesday,
ready
for
occupation
immediately
originally instructed in Civil Enof the properties to catch and an December 18, or as soon thereafter
after
the
Christmas
furlough.
It
gineering only, and that the other
alarm was turned in on this fire at as possible.
is
not
yet
wholly
finished,
some
of
During this drill all movements
departments were created under
1:50 a. m. The fire company of
the
minor
parts
being
as
yet
inLexington arrived on the scene a t will be executed by the Company, complete, but all the major parts circumstances similar to those of
about 2:15. Difficulty w a s exper- with the execution of the individual are finished and already there is1 this latest change of the curricuienced at first due t o lack of hose and squad movements being the im- some transfer of equipment from lum.
Major Carroll, who was active in
and to the inconvenient location portant factors in the rating of the the temporary mess hall in the
formulating the permit, expressed
of fire hydrants. The fire fighters companies.
gymnasium.
great satisfaction at its approval,
All of the commissioned officers
were also handicapped as their
Equipment Moved
and stated that the new pre-medical
pumper broke down, a connecting will be prepared to command the
A s soon as the corps leaves on course will be equal in every rerod having burned out. To assist company. In case a platoon leader
Christmas furlough the real mov- spect to the demands made by the
them to bring the fire under con- is designated to drill the company
ing of equipment will begin. All graduate schools.
trol the hose of the Washington and the next in rank in the platoon is
the temporary arrangements will be
Shortly after the approval of the
Lee University was borrowed and to command the platoon.
removed and set up in the new mess permit became known, Col. Bates,
turned to good account.
Important Factors in Contest
hall and when the corps returns, of the Psychology Department,
The Garnett Andrews Cup is they will find it ready for immediPrevent Spread
made the following statement to a
Most of the energy of the fire- awarded to the company exhibiting ate occupation. The minor details
representative of the Cadet:
men was turned to the prevention the highest efficiency as an organ- that are at present incomplete, will
V. M. I. Not Pioneer
of the spread of the fire t o ad- ization during the year and this be completed shortly after Christ"Beginning with the second term,
joining properties which it repeat- year the following system of rating | m a 8
a course in general psychology will
edly threatened to do.
A large companies will be in effect: PreThe new laundry, too, is prac be given to Second Classmen who
number of sparks were thrown into cision and accuracy at drill—55; tically finished but it is not as comare pursuing work leading to the
the air by the fire and these con- Guard duty—40; Discipline—40; plete as "the mess hall and it is not
study of medicine.
In this the
stituted a grave menace to nearby First and Second lines (at cere- definite, as yet, when it will begin
Virginia Military Institute is not
homes. The fire also generated an monies)—30; Intramural athletics operations. It is hoped that this
a pioneer as the practice of includintense heat which w a s so great a s (per sport)—10; Spring Hike effi- also will be ready for use on the reing psychology in pre-medicine has
to set power line poles across the ciency—to be announced. This list turn of the corps from furlough,
for a long time been obtained in
street on fire and which also caused shows the subjects which will be but this is not certain. However,
many colleges. A distinctive course
the paint on fronts of houses facing considered and each is followed by it will definitely open sometime
has been planned for students who
the fire to burn. Great help w a s the possible number of points per in January.
will g o into medicine, although it
rendered the firemen in checking month for the respective subjects.
Institute Laundry
will closely resemble the course in
the spread of the fire by householdImproved Method
When the new laundry is put in general psychology now given.
ers who wet down their property
This change as to the method of operation, it will run under prac- Case studies will be substituted for
with garden hose. Several narrow company competition is a vast im(Continued on page twelve)
(Continued on page twelve)
escapes were occasioned when these provement over the method formerwho were working from their roofs, ly employed, since it carries the
had difficulty due to the late snow competition into every field of comwhich still remained in some places pany activity instead of only cov(Continued on page twelve)
(Continued on page twelve)

Monthly Drill New Buildings
Held Tuesday Ready Jan. 2nd

Cadets To Lecture Fencers Invited To
For Physics Classes Enter College Meet

Publicity Department Has Accomplished
Much Under Direction Of McCarthy
The newly-founded Publicity Department of the V. M. I. has already done yeoman duty and accomplished excellent results. Since
November 11 through i t s efforts
four hundred and f i f t y inches of
newspaper stories have been printed. This is the equivalent of more
than two full pages in a newspaper.
To date most of the stories printed
have been just routine coverings of
such things as the honor roll, competitive drills, Founder's Day exercises, Corps trip to Richmond, etc.
Capt. McCarthy Appointed
On November 10 the Superintendent appointed Captain Frank McCarthy General Assistant on Publicity. This new set-up is different
from that of the regular publicity
officer, Lieut-Col. Read, who has
charge of the athletic end. Capt.
McCarthy's Dept. concerns itself
with the general news of the Institute.
Aside from the new stories that
<have been published a number of

pictures have appeared in eastern
newspapers. The New York Times,
Washington Post, and Roanoke
Times are some of the leading
newspapers which have run pictures
showing Cadet and Institute views.
Allotment Made
Until December 8 there were no
funds with which to carry on this
work but on this date the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association voted an allotment of one
hundred dollars to cover the incidental expenditures of the organization, such as postage, photographs and the like.
When approached concerning publicity Captain McCarthy stated:
"The papers which w e have contacted show great appreciation for
any V. M. I. material which they
can get and they publish it almost
unconditionally. The only regret is
that the setup at present does not
permit us to contact all of the
papers that might be interested in
(Continued on page twelve)

December 14.—The Physics department has recently announced a
program on Modern Physics in
which at least eight cadets will
take part in talks to be given during the review after the Christmas
furlough.
It is the plan of the department
to turn two days of the review period over to talks by the cadets with
four making talks each day. The
talks are expected to consume
about forty minutes of the hour
with the remainder of the time being devoted to a general discussion
of the topics in question.
Constitution of Matter
One of the purposes of the talks
is to endeavor to give the class a
better conception of the constitution of matter and it will include
such subjects as atomic structure
and radio activity.
Two introductory talks will be
given: one on "Michael Faraday,"
and the other on the "Inventions
and Discoveries of Joseph Henry."
Innovation
Although this method will be
somewhat of an innovation as a
means of review at the Institute,
(Continued on page twelve)

December 15.—The N e w York
Athletic Club has extended an invitation to the Varsity fencing
team to enter a three-man team in
the Annual inter-collegiate Invitation Foils Meet to be held at the
club's gymnasium Saturday, December 22, at 7:45 p. m., it has
been announced by Captain Nils
Granfelt, fencing coach.
Three Men to Go
At the present it is believed that
Freeman and Kelley will enter the
competition while there is a possibility of either Kirks on Segarra
making the third man of the team.
Last year a similar invitation was
extended and V. M. I. was represented by a team composed of
Moody, Freeman and Kelley.
This match besides being an outstanding social event of the year, is
one of the most important fencing meets in the eastern part of the
United States with teams entered
from Navy, West Point, City College of N e w York, Columbia, University of Pennsylvania and other
schools which produce some of the
best amateur fencers in the eountry.

Col. Magruder
Wishes
Corps A Merry
Xmas
December 16.—Colonel John
Magruder, Commandant of Cadets, today expressed to the
corps his best wishes for a
merry Christmas.
In wishing
that the holiday would be a happy one for every cadet, Colonel
Magruder expressed the hope
that it would bring necessary
relaxation from military duties.
The text of his message follows:
"It is a genuine pleasure to
be permitted to extend to the
Corps of Cadets my sincere
wishes for the merriest Christmas. I hope the vacation season
will bring to each cadet great
happiness, and justly deserved
relaxation from arduous duties
and routine. May 193$ see the
Institute e n r i c h e d by what
should prove to be the best
Corps she has ever had."
John Magruder,
Col. and Commandant.

Annual Christmas Furlough
Announced by Superintendent; Order Issued Today

Classes Suspended At 1 2
Commandant to Release Corps
Not Later Than 1 O'Clock;
Usual Inspections Ordered

December 17.—Christmas furlough this year will be practically
the same as that of last year according to the order issued by the
Superintendent today. The corps
will be dismissed sometime between
12 and 1 o'clock on Saturday, December 22, and will return by 11
o'clock on January 2, 1935.
The order follows:
Headquarters,
Virginia Military Institute,
Lexington, Virginia.
December 17, 1934.
General Orders )
)
No. 11.
)
I. The Christmas furlough will
begin on Saturday, December 22,
1934.
Academic duties will be suspended at 12:00 noon on that date.
Quarters will be policed and inspected, and departures may be reported when cadets are released by
Superintendent Expresses His the Commandant of Cadets, which
Hope for Prosperous Year will not be later than 1:00 P. M.
II. The Christmas furlough will
Dec. 12.—Today the superintend- expire at 11:00 P. M., Wednesday,
ent through the medium of "The January 2, 1935, the hour of expirCadet," sent a Christmas message ation being fixed to conform to
to the corps and extended to them train schedules from the North and
his sincerest wishes for a very en- West, and not with the intention of
joyable furlough and a. prosperous permitting cadets to loiter around
New Year.
the town of Lexington. Cadets reFollowing is his message:
porting on that date earlier than
the hour prescribed, will be allowTo all V. M. I. Cadets:—
I am very grateful for the op- ed to visit in Lexington, in uniform,
portunity offered me by 'The Cadet' after policing their quarters, until
to publish my Christmas greetings 10:00 P. M.
III. Citizens' clothing may be
to you and your families.
I wish for you and for them a worn on leaving barracks and reMerry Christmas and a Happy N e w turning to barracks at expiration
of furlough. The Commandant will
Year.
My wish for a Happy New Year issue necessary orders governing
includes a successful year at VMI withdrawal from and return to
for each of you in academic work trunkroom of citizens' clothing.
IV. Those cadets desiring to reand in conduct, because I know
that nothing could bring more joy main at the Institute during the
into the hearts of your families period of the furlough will give notice in writing to the Superintendthan your success at V. M. I.
In conclusion, I ask all of you to ent not later than 2:00 P. M., Wedjoin with me in wishing that 1935 nesday, December 19. Information
will be one of the most prosperous will be given later regarding quarand successful years in the history ters and mess for cadets who remain.
of V. M. I.
V. Cadets under confinement will
With every good wish for you
be permitted to go on Christmas
and yours, I remain
furlough, the time of their confineYour sincere friend,
ment being extended eleven (11)
John A. Lejeune,
(Continued on page twelve)
Superintendent, V. M. I.

Gen. Lejeune Gives
Corps Best Wishes

Texas Cadet Of fBefore Furlough9 Days
Received Strangest Xmas Gift Of All
December 10. — It all happened
back in the days when cadets were
men and to get a furlough they
had to uphold a Certain scholastic
standard . . . Perhaps it was a
good system, perhapt n o t . . . There
we^re always many disappointed
cadets left in barracks when the
day came. Some had counted on
being able to go. It w a s one of
the latter who, according to Miss
Nellie Gibbs, received what was
possibly the strangest Christmas
present ever given.
The name of this particular cadet
has been lost from memory. We
do know, however, that he had npt
been home in three years, for he
lived in Texas, which is a long
journey even today. This particular
Christmas he was counting on seeing all the folks at home. He had
even bought a new uniform for the
occasion, which was to be a grand
one, indeed.
There was one subject, we d o n t
know whether it was Math or Eng-

lish, which had been worrying him.
Hard work had brought a failing
grade up considerably, but there
w a s still room for anxiety.
And
when the grades came out he saw
that he had worked in vain. He
had failed by one-tenth of a point.
Sorrowfully, he called his mother
in Texas to tell her that he would
not be home 'till late that year.
Maybe he told the operator his tale
of woe. Maybe the telephone company was in one of its softer moods
and had absorbed a little of the
Christmas spirit. . . There are any
number of maybes to account for
what happened.
He talked to his mother for some
time. The chances are that when
he finally did hang up it w a s because of the cost. After all, Texas
is a long w a y from V. M. I. Sb
was then that he received the queer
present. When he asked the operator for the cost for his talk,
"There will be no charge," she replied sweetly . . . .

Flames Gut W.&L.;
First Class Assists
Midnight
Holocaust
Razes
Wash. & Lee Law School
(Continued from page one)
and made such work extremely precarious.

pentine were rendered worthless by
the flames.
Theories of incendiarism have
been advanced concerning the origin of the fire since when the firemen arrived the blaze was apparently equally strong in three places,
making the fire practioally hopeless
to control.
No Robbery Motive
A motive of robbery was dispelled when the office safe was found
not to have been tampered with as
was originally supposed. The records were safe and intact except
for the covers which had been charred by the intense heat.
The Washington and Lee University suffered a monetary loss of
$35,000 in the blaze which consumed their Law Building. The building itself was valued at $50,000 of
which $$20,000 was covered by insurance. The Library was covered
to the extent of $10,000 and was
valued at $15,000. A large amount
of this damage can never be replaced as books were present, as

So. Conference Still
Bans Broadcasting

Academic Board Approves
fellow men. In this field, neurology Psychology makes a study of the
Permit For Pre-Med Course and psychiatry have lately become normal conditions of human activi(Continued from page one)
laboratory practice. The chapters
on personality will be stressed and
amplified. The study of the nervous mechanism will be omitted, it
having been studied ln connection
with physiology.
'
In the practice of medicine, as in
every other field of human endeavor, there is always present the
human equation, the study of which
has become increasingly popular in
recent years. The doctor's work is
primarily concerned with human relations, not only in the treatment
of his patients, but in his contacts
with the public. The quickened
tempo of civilization has thrown
extra burdens upon human beings
and has enforced demands that
some individuals cannot meet. The
result is many people lose their adjustments to society and to their

(Continued from page one)
ference football race next fall.
Radio Ban Kept
The greatest wrangle of the day
developed over the radio broadcasting. The ban was finally kept
by a vote of 5 to 3. As South Carolina schools are banned by State
Law from broadcasting games,
South Carolina and Clemson did
not take part in the voting.
The "honor system" eligibility
rule of C. P. Nash of the University of Virginia went through. Now
the school will be the sole judge
as to the academic eligibility of
its team members. If a student
passes enough work to remain in
school he will be eligible. The previous ruling was that a man had
to pass four-fifths of his work.
Second Classmen to Speak
Committee Against Increase
In Physics Laboratory
The Executive Committee did not
approve the proposal to increase
(Continued from page one)
the membership of the Conference
but Gus Tebell, of Virginia, spoke it is believed that it will prove
in favor of it and after a brief dis- highly beneficial to the cadets as a
cussion all of the members of the means of summarizing their term's
Conference except Maryland voted work.
During tKe year Osborne, Maxey,
for the increase.
and deButts have carried out MilCouper Re-elected
At the close of the meeting the lion's Oil Drop Experiment with
Conference re-elected its officers by an error of only about one per cent.
acclamation—Forest Fletcher, of Their result was 4.72 times ten to
Washington and Lee as President; the minus ten power, while the actA. W. Hobbs, North Carolina, vice- ual value is 4.77 times ten to the
president, and Col. William Couper, minus ten power. This experiment
of V. M. I., secretary and treasurer. will be the subject of talks by N. M.
C. P. Miles as past president re- Osborne and J. N. Maxey.
mains a member of the executive
committee along with the officers. December Competitive Drill
to lie Held Tues. Dec. 18
Zimmerman Best Center
It also came out at the meeting
(Continued from page one)
that Billy Laval, South Carolina
ering one or two phases. The comcoach, will not be back next year.
panies winning the first and second
As yet there has been no mention
highest scores for the term will be
of a successor. Eighteen of Duke's
eligible to carry on their company
twenty-two football letter men
guidons red and yellow streamers,
voted that Captain Jack Zimmerrespectively, indicating the highest
man, in spite if an injured hand,
efficiency.
was the best center they played
against all season.

Near Tragedy
A note of near tragedy was introduced when a Mrs. Harris who
was suffering from pneumonia was
carried to her daughter's home
nearby when her own residence was
smoking because of the heat of the
close fire. However, later in the
day she was reported as having
suffered no ill effects from her exposure.
As the fire was being brought
under contVol one of the fighters
noticed a blaze in the direction of
the University. Upon investigation
this proved to be in the Law Building. The fire here had evidently
originated in the hallway of the w e l 1 a s various paintings, which
building and it was blazing fur- cannot be replaced,
iously at the time of discovery, e n - 1 A b u s t o f J o h n R a n d o l P h Tucker
trance being impossible either a t ' w a s a l s o destroyed by the flames,
the front or the back. Very shortly A n extremely valuable set of books
the fire went up the steps in the w h i c h had been loaned to the lirear of the building and blew out b r a r y b y Captain Letcher and which
the windows on the landing, there- , h a d considerable historic value were
also lost,
by creating a draft for itself.
Manuscript Lost
Equipment Delayed
Not the least of the losses sufAbout a half hour elapsed be- fered was that of Professor Johntween the reporting of the fire and son's. The manuscript of a book
the arrival of equipment since all upon which he has been working for
hose and material had to be reas- the past five years and of which
sembled and brought to the Uni- advance notices have appeared,
versity. At this time help was ask- since it was to go to the printers
ed of the Staunton and Buena Vista in the near future, was consumed.
Fire Departments, since no satisfac- However, the files of Professor Mctory progress could be made with- Dowell were saved. These flies emout a pump. These departments bodied the records of the Law
responded in double quick time, the School up to the present session
Staunton outfit being on the scene and are of very great value. These
with lines laid in exactly an hour files were the only things saved
after they had been notified, even from the entire fire and this was
after the delay entailed in remov- only made possible by the fact that
ing wet weather chains from their they were kept in a rear room to
engine.
which the fire had not had time to
The fire had gained such head- penetrate due to the confining inway that again all attention had to fluence of the walls of the hall.
be focused on the saving of the
New Building
New Mess Hall and Laundry
main building and the home of Dr.
The Law Building was built in Complete by End of Furlough
Howe which are located i n immediate proximity to the Law Build- 1898 of native limestone and it is
extremely doubtful if these walls,
(Continued from page one)
ing.
which yet remain standing, can be tically the same plan as the RockCommandant Notified
utilized for rebuilding since the bridge Laundry now employed.
Colonel Magruder was notified
heat of the fire will undoubtedly Prices will be the same and the
of the fire by General Lejeune and
have burnt them to lime to some ex- time for sending out and receiving
immediately he had the First Class
tent. This will render them worth- laundry will be the same. Howreport to the vicinity of the fire,
less as building material and even ever, only the laundry of the mess
fearful lest the officers homes be
.. • ,
, ,,
,
, dangerous if used since the lime hall, the hospital, and the cadets
ignited byJ some of the great vol,,
,7
...
i ..„j
would swell as it accumulated will be done. It will do no family
ume of sparks thrown out by the
moisture
from
the
air.
It
is
ex- laundry of any sort. Whether exfire and also with the hope that
tra laundry such as paletots and
some assistance might be offered to pected that a building more in line
mess jackets, will be done is as yet
the hard pressed fire fighters. This with the architecture of the main
a question but it is believed that
was no idle worry since the flames building will be erected.
Plans are already under way for they can be taken care of after the
were spurting fully two hundred
laundry has been in operation a
feet into the air and casting such a a new building as evidenced by the
short time.
tremendous number of sparks into statement of Mr. Penick, Treasurer
the air that there was danger to of the University, who says:
"We will have a new Law Build- Christmas Furlough Will
all neighboring buildings.
ing by September."
Begin at Noon Saturday
Not Extinguished
Origin Doubtful
Fully a hundred of the cadets of
(Continued from page one)
The origin of this fire is also
the First Class reported for duty
days, to cover the period of the
doubtful, if not suspicious.
The
and were put to work in patrolling
furlough.
building is heated by hot water
the threatened areas on the lookVI. Attention is invited to the
from a central plant, thereby reout for any sparks which might
fact that the Institute will not asmoving furnace risks. The power
reach the ground or buildings and
sume responsibility for articles left
in the building had been shut off
thereby become the starting point
in rooms, and cadets are cautioned
at midnight by the night watchman
for other fires. These men were
to place all articles in their trunks,
as he has been in the habit of doing
also held ready to move out the
which should be locked securely.
regularly. The starting of the fire
furnishings of any home which
By Command of Major-General
by a cigarette is also extremely
might catch. That of Dr. Howe
doubtful since the floors through- Lejeune.
was the most seriously threatened.
G. A. Derbyshire, Executive Ofout are of maple and unless there
The fire itself was never extin- were an accumulation of
trash ficer.
guished completely but all nearby where the cigarette were thrown
homes and buildings were held safe no ignition would occur. Also, the Publicity Department Has
from its encroaches.
Done Good Work This Year
fact that the fire was discovered
The fires did a disheartening raging throughout the entire hall
(Continued from page one)
amount of damage, both in mone- with equal intensity in all parts
V. M. I. news. The field seems to
tary value and in the value that points to incendiarism.
be almost limitless, but law preaccrues to a building through its
vents any state institution's exPolice Interviewed
continued use in productive enterThe Chief of Police, when inter- pending money for publicity.
prise, but in effort applied to their
building up and in sentiment at- viewed, admitted no definite or active leads but indicated that his men supposed fire bug had been appretached.
were on the alert for any happen- hended prior to last night. During
$30,000 Loss
The Planing Mill of Higgins and ings or facts which might thrown the past fortnight there have been
Irvine suffered a loss of $30,000 of light on the perpetrators of the fires in a vacant schoolhouse, in
which about ten thousand dollars fires. He also indicated that if any East Lexington, an attempt on the
was covered by insurance.
The person w e r e implicated in the Fire House and a false alarm, all
plant also suffered the loss of many nights happenings, it would go ex- of which is thought traceable to
the individual who has been arrestvaluable supplies which had been tremely hard with him.
This theory is all the more ten- ed.
but recently acquired. A large orA t six o'clock tonight the two
der of cabinet doors for V. M. I. able since one was not set until the
had just been completed and were other was well under way with all fires had not as yet been completely
Blazes of definite
ready for delivery on Monday available equipment concentrated at extinguished.
morning. The lot was a complete the Lumber Yard. It might also be size could still be seen playing
loss. Three cars of California Red- pointed out here that these fires "bout in the ruins. However, there
wood had been received during the might very well be a continuation is no fear of renewed blazes from
past week and this also was a loss of a serie^Df minor blazes which these sources as water is being
Large lots of cement, lime and tur-1 have occurred lately, although the | steadily played on them.

TUES.-WED.

increasingly prominent as independent and distinctive courses of study
in the medical curriculum.
Both
of such courses deal with abnormal
conditions and their treatment.

ty and in this the new course is
designed to lead up to work in psychopathology, as well as to supply
material for the study of everyday
human relationships."

MISS ELIZABETH
L. GRAHAM
Nice Accomodation for
Parents and Girls
On Limits
Phone 55

"IF IT'S GOOD TO E A T
WE BAKE IT"

MAYS
BAKING
CO.

Your First
Investment

THE DUTCH INN
For

It has long been the advice of competent
authorities that a
man's

first

Delicious Dinners

financial
MRS. R. L. OWEN

young

investment

should be Life Insurance.
The experiences of recent
years have fully substanti-

CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
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ated the wisdom of their
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The sooner you begin to
create a Life Insurance estate, the more you get for
less money.
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Frank Morse
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Company
Of Virginia
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Richmond, Virginia
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Established 1871
Jack L. Epps, Jr., '33

Washington Street

Representative

Spend the Holidays at the

'

T h e Nansemond Hotel
of

Norfolk

Big New Years Eve Dinner Reception And Ball
When Home on Christmas Leave
Stop in

CARR, MEARS & DAWSON
And See Their Wonderful Values in
Tuxedos $35.00
TAILS & TUXEDOS
Tails $40.00

ATLANTIC
GREYHOUND LINES
JACK
BENNY
NANCY CARROLL
GENE R A Y M O N D
A Rtlmme

P.cloie

Keltuii-d thru UNITED A R (IS IS

Exceptionally Low Christmas Fares to All Points.
Special V. M. I. Busses.

See Cadet C. Burton For
Reservations
McCRlM'S

BUS

TERMINAL

